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Slandards and Judgng Rul.s ofthc l)ahlia

Standards and Judging Rules

of the

DAHLIA

GENERAL INTRODIICTION

The ludging of dahlias is not and cannot be an exact science and so, as a

decision must often rest on the judge's personal knowledge and expenence"

they must take care that in arriving at their decision they are not swayed by
their personal dislikes or preferences, $,hether for cultlvars, colours,
formation or for any other reason.

It is the duty of all who.ludge dahiias to acqurre a thorough knou..ledge of all
of the various groups, their habrts of grouth, and the fonlarron of their
blooms.

All -iudges must deal fairly and rmpar-traily with anv u:fnngenrenr of the
rules, tire sherr,v regulations, and ali schedule a:rd locai requirenrents of the
organ i sation wiiose con-rpetitive cla s ses a re b,eurg .ru Cged

The "luCges should look for perfectron m each bloom, arrd uyhen assesslng ]IS

true merits, the quality re formation- centre. freshness. colour and stem,

should be regarded as factors of paramounl rmportarrce airci ther, all
rmperfections, defects and blemishes. ternred faults should be corrsrdered as

rtems detracturg &onr the merits of the erhibrt

A fault may be minor or serious, rn accordance with the circumstalrces. or
the extent, to which it rs present m the exhibit and few hard and fa$ rules

can be laid down to deal w,rth each of them lt rs a serious faulr for an

exhibition bloom to be badly bruised or malformed or for a double-flowered
cultivar to have an open centre, but whereas a damaged, eaten, or
malformed floret at the rear of the bloom does little to detract from rts

beauty and overall perfection, tle same defect on the face of the bloom, one

which mars its beauty, would be considered a very serious fault

All faults should therefore be carefully assessed and placed wrthin a tme
perspective in relation to the exlribit as a whole

I



Standards and Judging Rules ofthe Dahlia

In &e case of giant-flowered cultivars the blooms should be as large as

possible in diameter and depth, provided the size is not obtained at the
expense of quality.

AT ALL TIMES THE QUALITY OF A BLOOM MUST BE THE FIRST
AND CHIEF CONSIDERATION, AND MUST OVERRIDE MERE SIZE

All exhibits must be judged as seen at the time of judging and not as they
possibly were, or might become I

All blooms for exhibition should be symmetrical, that is, perfectly balanced
in all respects, graceful and pleasing in appearance. Face view should be
circular, that is, perfectly round like a ring. Pompon and Ball Type should
be as close as possible to spherical in shape, that is, circular from all angles.

All blooms, except Pompons, should face forward and upwards on the"stem
at an angle of45 degrees.
Pompon should face straight upwards in line with the stem.

Blooms should be staged without artificial support at least l60mm clear of
the staging container, between the centre of the bloom and the top of the
container.

Dahlias exhibited in competitive classes should be qualified for the classes ur
which they are shown by formation and size. classification and-colour
should not be used.

In fully double types the centre should be closed, with the centre disc and
pollen stamens still completely covered by immature and unopened florets.
centres should be well developed with the amount of unopened florets being
enough only to ensure the central disc is still completely covered and is in
proportion to the size ofthe bloom

I Acknowledgment to The National Dahlia Society UK
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Allocation of Points 
.

Form 40
Condition 25
Stem 15

Colour l0
Size 05
Staging 05
Total 100

Itahlia Sizes

Giant 260mm and over
Large 210mm and under 260mm
Medium l60mm and under 2l0mm
Small l20mm and un&r l60mm
Miniature under l20mm

Formal, Informal, and Semi Decorative Dahlias, Cactus, Semi Cactus
Exhibition Cactus and Fimbriated Dahlias, come in all five sizes.

Ball Dahlias come in Small or Miniature

Pompon Dahlias are under 50rnm

Waterlily Dahlias are under l60mm.
Collerette Dahlias are rmder l60mm.
Anomme Dahli6 are rmder l60mm.
Orchid Dahlias are un&r 16&nm.
Stellar Dahlias are under l60mm.
Single Dahlias are under l60mm.

Miscellaneous Dahlias are under l60mm or over l60mm.
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Standards of Perfection

Formal Decorative Du h lia

Bloom should be fully double. The centre should be closed and should be as

high as the surrounding face florets. Florets should radiate evenly from the

centre without gaps, should be broad, smooth and berng neither markedly

involute nor revolute, gently recurving towards the stem. The tips of the

florets should be preferably rounded Depth of the bloom should be at least

two thirds, but not more than its diameter.

I nfor ma I f) ecorativ e D a h I ia

Bloom should be fully double Centre should be cone shaped, as hrgh as the

surroundrng face florets of the bloom Florets should radiate evenly from the

centre without gaps, to be broad, sliglrtly twisted or wavy mature florets
givrng the effect of not berng flat The trps of the florets may be revolute for
not more than one quafter the length of the flora and should recurye towards

the stem Depth of the bloorn should be at least two thirds, but not more than

its diameter.

S erni-D etorstiv e Duh I ia

Bloorn should be ftlly double. Centre should be as high as the surrounding
f,ace florets of the bloom Florets should radiate e'veniy from the centre

without gaps, should be fully involute for more than one third but less than

one half of their length. The tips of the florets should preferably appear to be

porrted and should recurye towards the stem. Depth of the bloom should be

at least two thirds, but not more than rts diameter
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Waterlily Dahlia

Bloorn should be fully double Side vrew should be saucer shaped and face
view should be circular in outline, and regular in arrangement. The centre
should be closed and dome-shaped, breaking gradually to developed outer
florets. The layers of florets should be openly spaced, with four to seven
rows, to give a delicate and light appearance Outer florets should be broad
and slightly cupped with rounded tips.

Semi Cactus Dahlia

Bloorn should be ftilly double. centre should be cone-shaped and at least as
high as the face florets, Florets should radiate evenly from the centre without
ufleven gaps between rows, breakmg gradually wrth flat, pointed immature
florets to outer florets. Outer florets should be broad and flat towards the
base, revolute with edges overlapprrg from the trp for more than one-quarter
but not rnore than half their length, rvrth trps pourted Florets may be gently
incurved or straight Depth should be at least two thrrds, but not more than
its diameter There should be sufficrent florets to prevent gaps rn formation
and outline

Cactus Dahlia

Bloom should be fully double Centre should be cone-shaped and at least as
high as the face florets. Florets should radiate evenly from the centre wrthout
uneven gaps between rows, with narrow and partly revolute immature florets
to outer florets outer florets should be narrower than Semi Cactus but in
proportion to the size of the bloom, revolute edges should overlap from the
tip for at least half and preferably two thirds of their length wrth tips
poilrted. Florets may be gently rncurved or straight. Depth should be at least
two thirds, but not more than its diameter. There should be sufficient florets
to prevent gaps in formation and outline.
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Exhibition Cactus Dahlis

Bloom should be fully double Centre should be cone-shaped and as high as

tlre ta-ce florets. Florets should radiate evenly from the centre without uneven

gaps between rows to outer florets. Florets should all be very narrow, long

and pointed with revolute edges overlapprng for as near as possible to their
whole length givrrg a long tube effect, rather than a flattened appearance.

Towards the tips, the florets should be strongly rncurved and rnay regularly

curve one way Depth should be at least half but not more than two thirds its

diameter. There should be sufficient florets to prevent gaps rn formation and

outline.

Fimbriated Cactus Dahlia

General requirements should match the Cactus, or Semi Cactus Dahlia,

Fimbriation or splits should divrde into two or more pornts givrng a splayed

efEect. The fimbriation of splrts should be rn proportion to the size of the

bloom. The fimbnation in miniature blooms should be at least lOmm from
the tips. Centre should give a slightly brush effect as florets open, but

should still be closed, as high as surroundrng face florets and as cone shaped

as possible

Fimbriated Dahlia - other Types

Fimbriated Dahlias should match the Standard for their t1pe. As a guide,

the fimbriation in miniature blooms should be at least l0mm from the tips.
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Ball Dahlia

Bloom should be fully double, and sphencal like a ball Centre should be as

high as the surroundurg face florets. Florets shouldbe uniform fu fonuation
throughout the bloom, rnvolute for most of their length and fully involute, to
the extent of edges touching (forming tubes) for at least half their length

Tips should appear to be rounded or blunt Florets should be compactly
arranged without gaps between the row's Florets on t}re back half of the
bloom should not flatten completel-v. still marrtainrng the tube effect of
urvolute florets. Back florets should reflex fully to the stem.

Pompon Dahlia

Bloom should be fully double, and spherical iike a golf ball Centre should
be closed, fuliy developed and as hrgh as the surroundurg face florets.
Florets should be unifonl tn size throughout the bloom All florets should
be involute for the whole of their length, regularly an'anged and the tips of
the florets should appear to be rounded Back florets of the bloonr slrould
reflex to the stem.

Collerette Dahlia

Bloom side view should be flat Centre should
fresh pollen bearrng stamens

Outer florets should be equal in srze and shape,

the tips. Outer florets should radrate regularly
central disc and should overlap to avoid gaps

eight

be open. disc shaped ulth

broad, flat and rounded at

and evenly away from the

The outer florets shall be

The inner row of florets should form a collar evenly around the central drsc,

of wavy florets wrth multiple divrsions and preferably not exceed half the
length of the outer florets The colour of the collar should preferably
contrast greatly with outer florets.
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Single Duhlia

Bloom side view should be flat. Centre should be open, disc shaped with
fresh pollen bearing stamens.

Surrounding the centre should be a single row of flat equally sized and

shaped florets that may overlap but should not assume double formation.
Tips should be rounded. Florets should radiate evenly and regularly away
from the central disc and must number eight.

Anemone Dahliu

Bloom should be fully double. Side view should be dome shaped, made up

of elongated tubular florets, compacted tightly, so the central disc does not
show. Outer florets should preferably fonn one row of evenly sized flat,
broad florets with rounded tips, regularly arranged around the centre florets.

Orchid Dahlia

Bloom side view should be flat. Centre should be open, disc shaped wrth
fresh pollen bearing stamsns.

Surrounding tle centre there should be a single row of eight involute florets
that preferably show a different colour or shade on the involute reverse side.
Florets should be involute for their whole length and fully involute with
edges overlapping for at least half their length.
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Stellar Dahlia

Bloom should be fully double. centre should be cone shaped, closed and as
high as the surrounding face florets, breaking gradually with immature
florets to fully developed outer florets. outer florets should be narrow and
involute, and preferably be a contrasting colour or shade on the reverse side.
Depth should be at least half but no more than two thirds of its diameter.

Pmny Dahlia

Bloom should be almost flat. centre shourd b" op*, disc shaped with fresh
pollen bearing stamens. Surrounding the centre there should be two to four
rows of ray florets. Florets adjaceut to the disc flower maybe smaller,
t"nisted or curled.

llli s cellan eou s D a h lia

There are ohertypes of dahlia which have no officially recognised standards
for judging. some show schedules have items forthesetlpes of dahlia and
it is up to the judges to use their lnowledge and orperience in judging these
t1pes.
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Dahlia Stem Requiremenls

The stem should be straight, situated centrally to the bloom, rigid and round.

Thickness should be in proportion to the bloom it carries. The length of the

stem should be at least l60mm clear of the container. The stem should

carry the bloom facing upward at a 45 degree angle, except Pompon that

should face straight upwards in line with the stem Artificral support rs

prohibited except staging materials, eg oasis or paper, which should not

protrude above the neck of the container.

Condition Requ irements

Blooms should be perfealy fresh and mature. They should be of firm
substance and fine in texture. They should also be clean and free from

blemish.

Colour Requirements

The colour of a bloom should be clear, bright and attractive. Blend and

Bi-coloured dahlias should be evenly marked.

Seedlings and Sports

1. Seedlings are plants grown from seed.

2. Sports are Mutations or sudden variations from a parent plant.

3. A seedling or sport is an unnamed cuhivar.
4. A seedling or sport cultivar is to be undissemurated

5. The showing period for an unnamed cultivar is tlree years from the

first entry for public showing.
6. Once a cultivar wins a Major award (ie. Blue Ribbon or Size Tlpe

Championship) it must be named and cannot be entered again as

an unnamed cuhivar

t0
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FAULTS

1. As a general principle anything that detracts from the perfection of
a bloom, or an exhibil, is a "fauh" and the seriousness or otherwise

of the fault depends upon the degee of imperfection.

In judging an exhibitthe following fauhs must be evaluated accordingly

Z. It is a Very Serious fauh if a bloom:
(a) is malformed
(b) faces downward
(c) has been badly damaged

(d) has hmp droopng florets
(e) has petaloids (pin petals) or ftlse petals
(0 has had an excessive number of florets removed
(g) has an open centre (double cfftre cuhivars only)
(h) has a centrethat ishardandgreen, large and undeveloped or

badly distorted
(i) seriously departs from the standard formation of the group

of dahlia for which the class calls

O presence ofpests

3. Faults of a Lesser llegree, in accordance with the amourt by
which the fault detracts from the perfection of a bloom, are as

follows:
(a) oval, sunken or isolated centres
(b) irregular or oval outline of a bloom
(c) uneven, irregular or unbalanced formation
(d) florets lacking freshness that are bleached, discoloured,

faded, eaten, bruise4 malformed or otherwise blemished
(e) where floref,s have been removed
(0 stems that are ht, weak, short jointed, thick and out of

proportion
(g) uneven or incmsistenrt colouring
(h) unevem ttpping of bi-coloured blooms
(, shallow blooms, ie. those lacking depth or fullness

according to the standards
(,) blooms that are either immature or past their best

t1
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4. Angle of blooms.
(a) Bloom of Pompon dahlias should face-upwards on a straight

stem and any variation of this must be regarded as a fault
O) when several blooms are shown together in a container, it is

a fauh for &em to face in different angles.

GUIDE SHEET FOR POINT JUDGING OT DAIILIAS

List of faults and allocation of points to be used when assessing the quality
of a bloom. All blooms should be assessed above or below 85 points which
is the average quality of blooms exhibited. Blooms should be separately
assessed in compa'rison with the ideal standard. other blooms staged should
be ignored during assessment but assessments of all blooms of
corresponding size and tlpe should be reviewed after completion for
reasonable results-

t2
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GUIDE SHEET

FAUL'TS TO BE PENALISf,D
F'ORM

Variation tiom approved standard tl'pe.
Blade tlorets in cactus type.

Fluted or involute tlorets in decorative types. (Formal and Informal qpes)

Lack ofdistinction.
Lack of variety oftYPes.
Petaloids (in petals), hairlike petals, serrations.

or about to open centres in tully double blooms
pollen in open centre blooms

ive removal of florets.

centre in proportion to size of bloom.

, sunlien, depressed, brush, hard green, isolated from outer florets,
storted, unattractive green bracts

Build rough appearance" unbalanced, gaps or uneven floret spacing.

ngth, weak or soft.

srEM ] tsrt
I

ld crooked, bent, misshapen" untidy, too tluck

LPENA.TYl+o
I
i

I

i

10

loom held at wrong angle ie. facing dowmvard or straight upward (except
which should face strai rn l4glvrt rleL'

COLOIIR

"f 
airti*t-r," d"ll, "*tt *tn*, *";;*king * Uf""at

aded, bleached, or discoloured

Unbalanced exhibit.
or loose plugging

oo high or too low
facing viewers.

5

5

5

5

i-
5

Unnamed.

STAGING

TOTAL _ l@_
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Judging Multi-Vase Exhibits

T.his section is o.ffbred as a guide onl!. as 
.each 

locality ma)' have its own

)"irt ta, classei'which ma1' fall into the 'following categories.

Multi-Vases exhibits may be classified lnto three distrnct types

1. ChamPionshiPs (State or Show)

2. DisPlaYs

1 Collections

ChampionshiPs
championships usually consist of a multi-vase exhibit including both single

and multi-bloom vases'

BloomsinaChampionshipshouldbeludgedtot}esamestandardsasall
other specimen dahlia bloom classes'

I An overall vrew of each enlry should be made before any vases are

moved, a note should be taken as to the staging' and arrangement of

each entry, and this should be used ln case of equal points at the end of

ludgmg entries.

2Avaseshouldbeselected,fromoneoftheentries,judgedandgivena
pointing out of a certain number of points'

ie t 0 Pts uP to 100 Pts

3 A note is made oitUe ponrts awarded to this vase' and all other vases

m the entry are judged agarnst this vase'

All the pornts u*u.i"d tJ vases in this entry are added togetler and

that is the result for that entry'

4Alltheotherentriesarejudgedinthesamewayagainstthisvase,and

"ii,rr" 
rLls checked and the winner obviously has the hrghest pourts

An altemative to this method is that first a vase containurg a single bloom is

chosen as the base vase, and all other single vases are judged agaurst this

vase, and then a vase containing muhi blooms is chosen and used as tle base

vase against which all the otheimulti-bloom vases are judged The result

rs calculated as before

l4
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Displays
Display usually contains several vases. These can be either of the same type
or of different tlpes, single or muhi-bloom, usually consists of a variety of
colours, either blending or contrasting.

Collections
Collections as the name suggests are usually a collection of different Types

and Varieties of dahlia blooms, with emphasis on the different types

Elegance of arrangement and colour harmony

Qualrty and freshness

Variety
Frnish

Varieties and Types

Quality and freshness

Arrangement and staging
Stems

Arrangement
Uniformrty

Quality and condition
Colour blendmg

30 pts
40 pts
20 pts
l0 pts

1 00 pts

40 pts
40 pts

l0 pts
l0 pts

100 pts

35 pts
20 pts
25 pts
20 pts

100 pts

Bunch Work
Another schedule item that is sometimes called for is for a Bunch of Blooms,

in Victoria this normally means a vase or vases containing more than six
blooms.

ii

d

l5
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GLOSSARY

Abbrevrations Cult. Cultivar
C V'A Colour Variation Allowed

(ie differurt cultivars, same tYPe)

DIST
E.

F

G.

Distutct
Exhibition qualrtY cultivar

Floriferous - suitable for florists' cut-flower

Garden cultivar, of outstanding merit due-to

norif"rorrress, and/or colour and/or cut flower

keeping qualities but whose bloom does not meet

exhibition form requirements'

Not According to Schedule

No Award. Exhibit is of insufficient ment'

Not NecessanlY Distinct

Staged Su:glY. One bloom to a vase'

NAS
NA
N.N D
s.s.

Attractive Bedding

Dahlias Appealurg, pleasant' Dwarf border singles' Dwarf Redskrn

,.*i ao"6i" with reddish foliage and HiDolly

semi-doubles'

Axrl Upput ungt" betwe€n leaf and stem it springs from' or

between branch and trunk'

Balance Th" ;"i"t*t flacement of plant materials in such a way that

a sense of viiual stabilrty is established'

Baska A "oil*t' 
with or without fixed handle' woven from

t*ig;,;;ils, or other flexible material (may be metal or

Plastic)'
Bearded A bl;; having more or longer ray flor{ below an

,."*i"wi*t' A'awn honJntallythrough the centre ofthe

bloom, than above the line'

Bicoloured H"#;;;;il and sharpry separated colours on the

Bleeding

face of the raY florets'

;;*; tte ,rtetm'ngling of the two colours in bicolour

dahlias'
Bleeding is a fauh in bicolour dahlias'

Blend Two or more coloufs which merge:

Bloom The flower head' including florets' bracts' and calyx'

l6
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Blown The stage where a double flower has developed to the point
of exposrng its central disc and ray florets. It is then said to
be "daisy-eyed" It is strialy no longer a fully double
bloom and is of no use for exhibition.

Bract A small scale hke leaf which accompanies each flower.
Breaking gradually Openrng wrth undeveloped florets of varymg or

increasing size until fully developed florets are reached.

Bruised Mechanical damage to the flower parts, stem or foliage.
Brush centre A mass of florsts of the same length making up the centre

The tips of these centre florets look like a brush.
Bud An unopened bioom strll enclosed wrthin the rnvolucre and

not showing colour.
Calyx The outer set of perianth segments which are gre€n.

Central Rays The short immature ray florets compnsng the
central portion of the fully double flowers when at their
prirne stage

Circular Round, like a rurg

Class A group of entnes conformrng to the specifications required
by a competitive schedule rn a dahha show

Classification Ailocate to a group of the same size and tlpe of dahha for
reference purposes.

Closed centre A group of undeveloped florets completely coverrng the
centre of the bloom closrng rt from vrew

Clock-faced Bloom held flat agaurst its stem so that when the stem rs

vertical the bloom faces directly forwards
Coarse A bloom where the florets are over-large and out of

proportion to the drameter of the bloom
Florets unevenly arranged.

Collection More than one size and/or tlpe of dahlia grouped in a class
or garden.

Colour The cnterion for judgrng refers not to the shade or tone of
colour, but to the quality of colour and
trueness to tlpe for a particular cultivar.

Colour Harmony A pleasing interaction or appropnate combination

ofcolours.

t7
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Cone-shaped Round at the base and coming to a point at the top. Note:

florets wtth pointed tips' unopened form is a cone-shaped

centre.

Condition An exhrbit is in good condrtion when it is rn the most perfect

stage of development, is fresh and free from damage

Confusion Confusing appearance of inegular pattems, caused by

florets growing in varied directions, irregular, urconsistent

formation.
Crown Bud Flower bud which occurs at the end of the mailr stem It is

flanked by two wing buds.

Also known as tenninal bud

Cultivar A cultivated variay
Cupped Hollowed - see involute.

Daisy-eyed See blown.
Depth Distance between the face of a bloom and the outermost

point of the back florets.
Development The state of maturity of the flower
Disbranch Prunrng to remove unwanted branches of a plant to open lt

up or limit growth or shape the plant.

Disbud A practice of timely rubbing offor breaking out the side

buds of a dahlia to spur productron of a superior termtnal

bloom for exhibition pulposes The broken stem should be

clean and healed over leaving no stub.

Disc centre Flat, round shaped centre.

Display An exhibit rn which attractiveness of arrangement and

general effort is of prime itnportance.

Disqualifu To remove an entry from a competitive class for a specific

reason such as. not according to schedule virus or disease,

or other named schedule rule infraction requirrng

disqualification.
Dome-shaped Semi circular, half circular. Note florets wrth rounded ends

usually have closed dome-shaped centres

Double A bloom with multiple rows of ray florets, the disc florets

are immature and completely covered by the central rays

when the bloom is at its Pnme
Dwarf Dahlia varieties that do not normally grow taller than

600mm (24 nl in height.

I8
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Entry An exhibit in a class at a show
Even Equal, level, smooth, uniform ur quallty, proportionately or

equally balanced
Fimbriated Deep lacerations Shallowly split tips of florets lnown as

serrations are a fault in a bloom A bloom havrng florets
which are split or forked tnto two or more pourts.

Flicked Floret A floret that is twisted and spoils the outline of a bloom.
Florets Small individual flowers which make up a dahlia bloom

Ray florets are incorrectly called petals
Fluted Grooved - see involute.
Foliage The leaves and stems supporting them
Fomr The shape ofthe blooms Certarr characteristics of the

form of dahlia determrne therr type
Formal A bloom with neat, precise floret formation
Fully Double Multiple rows of florets and a closed centre of undeveloped

florets
Garden CultivarCultivars wtth attractive attributes but lacking sufficient of

tire ideal standards to successfully compete u.it} cultivars of
the same classificatron

Guppy A bloom w.lth gaps in rts formation caused by unev.en floret
placeinent.

Green centre Blooms where the ray florets makrng i-rp the centre are strli
under-developed and grve the bloom a hard or green
centre.

High centre A centre as hrgh as the surrounding face florets
Hybrid A plant derived from the rrterbreedrng of two or rnore

species,

Ideal Perfect The highest conception of standard for imrtatron
Incurved Florets that towards the tip gradually curve forward toward

the face of the bloom.
Lrformal Blooms where the florets are sornewhat twisted and he Iess

regularly than in a formal bloom
lnvolucre The structure made up of green bracts which encloses the

developing flower bud

l9



Involute

lsolated
Krnd

Lateral
Margmal RaYs

Neat

Neck

Node

Petal

Petaloids

Pompon

Plucked

Pole Sitter

Quilled

Ray Floret

Recurve

Standards and Judging Rule's ofthe Dahlia

Margins of the ray florets roll forward along their

i*gi,ra*uf axis. When fully rrvolute' the margins touch

o. Jr.rlap so only the reverse of the floret rs vrsible'

A centre which is quite distinci from the rest of the bloom'

Group of plants, flowers or vegetables, eg.

chrysanthlmums, dahlias, roses, peaches pears' plums'

onions or ParsniPs
The side shoot of a Plant'
f,rtty ae.retoped rayflorets which establish and determme

themaximumdiameterofaflower,asdistinguishedfrom
the immature central raYs'

Tidy, well shapened, proportionately balanced' opposte to

coarse.

Junction between the bloom and stem' Some culttvars are

,uia,o be weak necked because the bloom flops around the

stem at this Point
Slightly enlarged portion of the stem where leaves and buds

arise and where branches origrrate.

The common name for a conspicuously coloured part of a

floret
Additional floral parts on ray florets having the fonn and

appearance of smaller Petals'
Most noticeable in Collerette dahlias

Bunch of threads round in shape attached to a cap Note:

PomPone is not a correct sPelling'

A bloom fiom which damaged or old florets have been

removed.

A bloom which sits directly on top of the stem'

Tubular, round like a pipe' The centre florets of Anemone

Type dahlias are tubular - see revolute'

One ofthe broad, conspicuously coloured florets' the

structure of which suggests a single petal of an ordrnary

flower.

To turn back toward the stem'
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Reflex

Regularly
Revolute

Rrgid

Species

Spherical
Sport

STAIK

Standard

Stem

Stiff
Straight

Standards and Judging Rules ofthe Dahlia

Recurve on rtself Outer florets which toward the tip
gradually curve backward toward the stenr of the bloom
Even, uniform or conslstent pattems.
Margins of the ray florets roll backward along their
longitudinal axis.'ffhen fully revolute, the margins touch or
overlap.
Not easily bent.

Saucer shaped Round wrth the whole edge raised slightly.
Seedlurg A plant produced from seed
Senri Half one thing and half ancther.
Serrated Shallowly split tips of flords. A fautt in a bloom
Shallow Bloom A dahlia in which there are limted number of rows of ray

flowers and rn consequence appslrs rather plate-like.
Size A measurement whictr allows blooms to be grouped in

comparable classes for exhibitior.
Slightly incurved Slightly rncurved Nct much curvature toward tlre

centre of a bloom.
A group of closely related plants eg. Dahlia coccrnea and
Dahlia vanabilis
Round from all points of vrew, like a ball in shape.
A mutatiur or sudden variation or change in colour, form,
siz-e or other characteristic of a plant or plant part. Such
change is perpduated by vqetative prapagation only
Such changes do nc come true from seed.
For the purpose of exhibition a stalk is that part of the stalk
below the last pair oftrue leaves.
A descriptior ofthe perfect bloom or strteof bloom
geirerally accepted as being worthy of imitation.
The objective toward which dahlias are gro\Ml for exhibition
purposes.

For the purposes of exhibition a st€,{n is ttrat part of the
stalk below the bloom and abovethe last pair of true
leaves. A bract ofte,n occurs ff the stern.
Hard to bend, nd easily bent - see rigld-
Straight florets have no visible curvature throughout their
Iength
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Stanilards and Judging Rules of the Dahlia

Strong,v***1u",,J''$f;i,diiq,t3"r#,##"Hd1#.::'
toward the tiP quicklY curv

tftt t a bloom

substance ""'l[[u,l*' 
insufficientnumbertogtve

*;3t:ttJfioom 
bel0w the general 0utline leaving a

Sunke' c*.- ?*:H;erow 
urw p-'-- 

,r., ^n*u;;ffilflffi'?;il 
"'p'cts' 

gracetut and pleasing n

Srmmetrical Pervr--' aPpearance' ' -'ght (acual or visual) aroundthe

svmmenrv *"::l:t;iff ":.:- 
- ribs or a norer srrucure' Fine

Tex$re The almost urvrsible gfT 
;;' i;-in"t'a"' the sparkle' shee'n

rexLurw -;1fii,t*l*11fihditsbrooms 
.

ruber d:H*;g'"1,T:1"#Jtrlillg* itis offered

i,llil."**.l,tl:lfi J::iH.',{:*i"j,*'ffi r*:il*^
catalosue, advertrsemerrq 

** 
iirr"**"111ffi,11**u

dahlia will ,Jto Pt-"-1"-t#rirr:rruiogr or *

:15::rr3pq;gr' ;;p"* $':;ffii# -
** "o**ntg" ,ifferent species of dahlia' eg' Dahlia

varietv t:Hl'lTil-::"f[l*i#:;i:',"*a,ongtbeir
wavv Hff'andlowerms
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Standards and Judging Rules ofthe Dahlia

LIST OF COLOUR GROUPS

Based upon the Royal Horticultural soci*y of England's colour chart:

Yellow to Orange Yellow, Yellow Orange, Orange,
Orange White, Greyed yellow
(ight brown tones), greyed orange
(dark brown tones), grey brown and
brown.

Pink to Red Greyed orange (pink tones), orange red,
greyed red (dark pink tones) and red.

Dark Red to Purple Red purple (dark red tones), pulple,
greyed purplo (dark purple red tones).

Lavender to Violet

White

Bicolours

Blends of Colours

Violet blue (lavender tones),
purple violet, violet.

....... White, yellow white (cream tones).

Two, cloarly defined and sharply
changing colours qr the face of the
florets forming a regular pattem.

Two or more colours which merge
gradually or intermingle but are
distinguishable from a distance oftwo
metres.

A ground colour striped, spotted or
splashed with a distinctly different
colour.

Variegated Colours
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Standards and Judging Rules of$e l)ahlia

LIST OF SOCIETIES

Listedbelowarethef,amesandaddressesofthecontactpersonforthe
societies ,ifirr;i;ith the ADC at the time of'publishins'

Dahlia SocietY of NSW & ACT Inc

Mr..{..G. Strachan, PO Box 330' Goulburn N'S'W' 2580

Queensland Dahlia SocietY Ine
Mr. N.IC Prior, Sr SiotOf"V Street' West Chermside Qld' 4032

The Dahlia Society of South Austrslia Inc'

M;. V. Charlton, tir Uittier Road Reynella S'A' 5161

The Hobart Horticultural Society Inc'Dahlia Section

Mr. W. Sirnmons, 11 Barclay Crescent' Rosetta' Tas' 7010

The Launceston llorticultural Society Inc 'Dahlia Section

Mr. Don Room,'P'O' Box 2043 Launceston' Tas' 7250

The National Dahlia Society o! Tasmania Inc'

Mr. G. Ilardingr 4g Watkinsln Street' Devonport Tas' 7310

The National Dahlia Society at Viaoria Inc

Mr. R. Gresham, ZO *furctrison Road' Avenel Vic' 3664

WesternAustralianGladiolus,Dahlia&Hippeastrumsocietylnc.
Mrs. J. Tondut, 42 Kathleen Street' Nth' Cottesloe' 1{'A' 6011

The Australian Dahlia Council

Distributor: Mr. R.C. Wilkes, S Cooma Avenue, Goulburn NSw 2580
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